Accessibility Statement

Introduction
Saba’s Glen Yurt is located in the middle of a conservation area in Union Mills.
Surrounded by the river, you will be in harmony with nature whilst enjoying the comfort
of our five wooden yurt cabins and their outdoor hot tub
5 mins drive from the island’s capital, Douglas. The site has easy access to a public
footpath which crosses the island from east to west, ideal for discovering the Manx
surroundings by foot or by mountain bike. Nearby you will find local amenities: bus stop,
grocery store & post office, petrol station and local pub.

Without vehicle access to the site, a country side footpath (grass, stone, wooden
bridge) and the distance between the car park and the site (5 mins walk) are
unfortunately not suitable to wheel chair users.

Pre-Arrival
 20 mins by taxi or 1 hour by bus from the airport.
 10 mins by car, 25 mins by bus, 35 mins by bicycle, 1 hour walk from sea
terminal.
 Taxi available from the car park, telephone number available inside of
the yurt.
 Bus stop opposite of the car park for Douglas-Peel-Ramsey (Bus 5, 5C, 6,
6A, 5J, N5) approximately all the 30 mins.
Car Parking and arrival
 Private tarmac car park on the site with 5 mins walk to the yurts.
 We bring in and out your luggage by quad to the yurts
 No reception desk so please ring the big bell at the gate of my house or
call 360533.
 No light in the car park and on the footpath, torches available inside of
the yurt.

Toilet & Washing facilities
 On the site: Two dry toilets (compost toilets) gents and ladies and
one outdoor hot shower.
 On the car park: One unisex toilet and shower.
 Unfortunately the facilities are not suitable for wheels chair users
(too narrow with step).

Additional Information
 Kitchen facilities in the communal area, barbecues and picnic bench
for each yurt.
 Saba’s Glen yurt is a small site in a middle of the conservation area so
to not disturbing the wild life and the others guests, dogs are not
allowed. Assistance dogs are welcome, dog mat and bowls are
provided.
 Access internet only on the car park. Good signal for 3G & 4G on the
site.
 Details of local hospital and local doctor inside of the yurts.

We look forward to welcoming you. If you have any queries or require any
assistance please phone 07624 360533 or email sgyurt@manx.net.
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